Results show clearly for the OH radical that the complete signal is obtained from the molecular beam, while the signal from other combustion compounds features additional rethermalized molecules. As for OH radicals, the mole fraction is reduced by sampling effects and contact with the ionization vessel walls significantly. Consequently, this leads to signal loss and lower mole fractions, when using ionization cross sections for the quantification. To improve on this, a beam fraction (BF) factor is presented. The factor describes the ratio of the separated beam signal without rethermalized ions with the total ion signal, consisting of the mass to charge ratio from the molecular beam and additional rethermalized ions. Since the detected OH radicals are solely from the molecular beam, a new method of comparing two molecular beam alignments using the OH to H 2 O signal ratio is presented. This method has a decent potential for the optimization of the quality of molecular beams.
Results show clearly for the OH radical that the complete signal is obtained from the molecular beam, while the signal from other combustion compounds features additional rethermalized molecules. As for OH radicals, the mole fraction is reduced by sampling effects and contact with the ionization vessel walls significantly. Consequently, this leads to signal loss and lower mole fractions, when using ionization cross sections for the quantification. To improve on this, a beam fraction (BF) factor is presented. The factor describes the ratio of the separated beam signal without rethermalized ions with the total ion signal, consisting of the mass to charge ratio from the molecular beam and additional rethermalized ions. Since the detected OH radicals are solely from the molecular beam, a new method of comparing two molecular beam alignments using the OH to H 2 O signal ratio is presented. This method has a decent potential for the optimization of the quality of molecular beams.
Finally, the separated beam signal (without the rethermalized ions) was used to determine mole fraction profiles for the OH radical using ionization cross sections. These profiles are in good agreement with model predictions of the USC-II and the Aramco Mech 2.0 mechanisms, while the total signal leads to factor of 12 smaller OH mole fractions.
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Introduction
Elemental reactions in combustion systems are known to be mostly driven by small radicals like H, O and OH. For example, the abstraction of H atoms from hydrocarbons or the direct addition of OH radicals are known reaction types in the combustion chemistry [1] , which are well implemented in kinetic reaction mechanisms [2, 3] . For an adequate analysis of these reactions, precise detection and quantification of the reaction products as well as the small radicals themselves are indispensable.
Molecular beam mass spectrometry (MBMS) typically enables the detection of various stable and reactive species and it is a widely used method for validating kinetic mechanisms [4] [5] [6] .
Even though convincing species profiles have been reported in the early days of MBMS flame sampling experiments [7] , these results often rely on extensive data processing. In particular, measurements performed by electron impact ionization almost always require a proper fragmentation correction. In modern synchrotron based single photon ionization experiments, almost fragmentation free measurements are possible, while the detection of small radicals and the subsequent quantification has proven to be highly challenging [5, 8] . One main reason for these challenges is that the probe used for sampling from the reactive environment severely perturbs the flame and distorts the flame structure. Biordi et al. described a thermal perturbation due to a cooling effect of the inserted probes and recommended the use of probe materials with low thermal conductivity [9] .
Knuth et al. summarized different effects like chemical relaxation in the free jet and radical recombination at probe surfaces [10] . A signal shift up to higher burner probe distances induced by an acceleration of gas molecules into the probe orifice was observed by several authors [11] [12] [13] .
Recently, simulations of probe sampling by computational fluid dynamics codes and X-ray fluorescence measurements have helped to visualize and quantify the perturbation effects for selected flame conditions [14] [15] [16] . In addition, chemical relaxation, which is mainly based on a reaction between OH and H 2 during the expansion in the free jet [10, 11] , affects the OH mole fraction.
Radical recombination reactions at the probe surface is responsible for the reduction of OH radicals by reaction with other intermediates such as OH, H and O [10] . Most of the discussed effects are highly dependent on the particular sampling and flame conditions of the individual experiment. To overcome the challenges of reduced OH, O and H radical concentrations, quantification is typically carried out by using a partial equilibration of H 2 /O 2 -reactions [11, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , while most of the other species are evaluated using measured ionization cross sections. The reactions involved these equilibria ( (1), (2)) and the equation (3) used for the calculation of the exhaust gas values for the OH mole fraction are given below.
K 1 and K 2 are equilibrium constants for the reaction (1) and (2) and can be derived from thermodynamic data and the exhaust gas temperature. The partial equilibration method is consequently strongly dependent on the exhaust gas temperature as well as the H 2 and the O 2 exhaust gas mole fractions. In addition to the partial equilibration, radical profiles obtained by probe sampling can be matched to mole fraction measured by other methods. This procedure is known in literature, but the data is sparse. Stepowski et al. normalized their OH profile to their LIF measurements [13] , while Cool et al used the model prediction for the normalization [23] . Knyazkov et al. showed some H-and OH profiles in counterflow diffusion flames, but did not describe the calibration method for this species in detail [24] . The group of Korobeinichev presented measurements of OH radicals in atmospheric and high pressure systems calibrated by using ionization cross sections [25] [26] [27] estimated by the relative ionization cross section method (RICS), which is based on measurements of electron ionization efficiency curves of chemically similar species [7, 9] .
In the present work, double imaging photoelectron photoion coincidence spectroscopy (i 2 PEPICO) is used to examine downstream effects occurring after formation of the molecular beam used for sampling from a flame environment [28] . This setup has previously turned out to be an adequate tool for the investigation of different stable and reactive intermediates, especially for the determination of mole fraction profiles of radicals in flame environments [28] [29] [30] or understanding catalytic fast pyrolysis on a molecular level [31] . Thanks to the ion velocity map imaging (VMI) technique used in this study, the signal originating from the molecular beam can be separated from the rethermalized background, which occurs after the gas jet collides with the ionization vessel walls and diffuses into the ionization volume. Here we measure OH radical concentrations directly using photoionization cross sections.
Experimental
The experiments were performed at the i The nozzle skimmer distance was 60 mm. The pressure for the first and second pumping stage was near 10 -5 mbar and 10 -6 mbar. The pressure in the burner chamber was set to 40 mbar. Under these conditions no well-developed supersonic expansion can be expected and cooling of the rotational temperatures of the flame sampled gases is achieved to only 300-500 K [35] .
The sampled molecules are ionized by VUV-synchrotron radiation in the range of 60-250 nm (5-21 eV). The ejected electrons are extracted by an electric field, they enter a field-free drift region and are detected by a velocity map imaging (delay line anode) detector. The coincident ions are also detected by velocity map imaging (VMI), while also good mass resolution can be achieved due to Wiley McLaren space focusing conditions. The upgrade of the SLS instrument to i 2 PEPICO detection was instrumental to the experiments presented here, and details on the actual instrumentation may be found in [33] . Using VMI detection for the ions permits visualization of the initial velocities of the neutral molecules before the ionization process. The working principle is shown in Fig.1 . Figure 1 . Concept of the visualization of the molecular beam using the velocity map image.
Due to the acceleration of ions towards the detectors from a fixed ionization volume, the position of impact depends on both the initial velocity of the neutral molecule as well as on its molecular weight. Upon expansion into the high vacuum a molecular beam is formed, which shows a high velocity component in the gas expansion direction (see Figure 2 ). This leads to two components in the images. A broad spot in the center of the image can be assigned to ionized species with a room temperature velocity distribution, while the molecular beam component is mostly imaged as narrow speed distribution (marked in red). Using this spatial separation enables the selection of molecular beam components upon data analysis excluding the rethermalized ones. This cannot be achieved in typical ToF-MBMS-setups.
For the present investigation, laminar low pressure (40 mbar) premixed hydrogen flames (1000 sccm Ar, 1200 sccm O 2 and 1600 -1800 sccm H 2 dependent on the C-H-ratio) doped with ethane (200 8 sccm), n-butane, i-butane and 1-butene (100 sccm) at a stoichiometry of Φ = 1.25 are used. The flames have been described in [30] and are designed to exhibit similar OH concentrations. and S OH the respective integrated signals at the photon energy E (either total signal or restricted to the molecular beam circled in red in Fig. 2 ) and σ Ar and σ OH the photoionization cross sections for Ar and OH at the selected photon energy. The energy dependent scan factor (c(E)), which is used to compensate systematic changes of the system response at selected energy, can be determined by using equation (4) and changing the OH to a molecule with known mole fractions (e.g. H 2 O known from the major species profiles).
OH signal was simulated using the burner-stabilized Cantera flame reactor module of the Chemical Workbench of Kintech Lab Ltd.
[38] with the USC II mechanism [2] and the Aramco Mech 2.0 [3] two well validated H 2 /C 1 -C 4 combustion mechanisms.
Results and Discussion
The hydrocarbon doped hydrogen flames were investigated with the CRF-PEPICO spectrometer with a focus on the OH signal. Figure 3 shows the OH mole fraction profile obtained by using the signal of molecular beam and rethermalized ions (overall signal) and the direct quantification method The exhaust gas mole fraction of the OH radical calculated by the partial equilibration method outline above for this flame is 0.6 % and, consequently, matches better with the simulations than the quantification with ionization cross sections. The difference between our experimental data on the one hand and the model prediction as well as the exhaust gas mole fraction from the partial equilibration on the other hand suggests that the OH mole fractions are approximately 90 % to small. Several reasons can be found to interpret this finding. First, the sampling nozzle is likely to cause effects like a thermal perturbation [9] , having an impact on the OH signal by lowering the temperature in the sampling region. This effect has been included in our simulations by using perturbed temperature profiles as described in the literature [30, 39] and consequently cannot explain the OH signal loss. Reactions on the nozzle surface [10] can induce an abreaction of the very reactive OH radicals. Second, rethermalized species (i.e. molecules, which have collided with the walls of the vacuum vessel) are still present and dominate the ion signal in our molecular beam setup as shown in Fig.1 . For example, in our experiment only 10 % of the total ion signal contributes to the red marked accelerated ions and can be assigned to the beam signal. The molecular composition of the rethermalized species can be different from the composition of the molecular beam species.
Reactive intermediates can perform some surface reactions, when hitting the vacuum vessels walls, while more stable compounds can diffuse back into the ionization volume after colliding with the walls of the spectrometer chamber. Third, gas-type dependent pumping speeds of the turbo molecular pumps [40] can change the composition of the residual gas in the chamber and affect the mole fractions of the rethermalized molecules. These effects can lead to a change in the detected signal fractions between the compounds and consequently lead to mole fractions that differ from the sampled gas composition.
To explore the impact of the signal contribution of the rethermalized and the molecular beam species, the overall ion signal as well as the molecular beam ion signal is integrated and compared.
This treatment can show, how the relative abundance of specific molecules in the molecular beam deviates from the relative abundance in the rethermalized gas.
In the following, the signal ratios of ion signal of species in the beam and in the residual gas, called The fact that OH radicals exist in significantly lower quantities outside of the molecular beam than other species, leads to lower mole fractions in the experimental data, when the ion signal from the molecular beam and the residual gas cannot be discriminated and ionization cross sections and signals ratios are used for the quantification (Fig. 2) . The relative amount of OH present in the molecular beam is found to be 12 times higher than in the overall signal in all flames. The nature of the reactions taking place cannot be decided based on the experiments presented in this work, but it is not unlikely that surface reactions, e.g. with the thin water film on the chamber walls, are involved. Also, reactions of the OH radicals in the chamber volume due to comparatively long residence times of the rethermalized molecules cannot be entirely excluded. The differences in pumping speed decrease typically strictly monotonously with increasing molecular weight and so the advantage that no exhaust gas temperature is needed to calculate the correct OH mole fractions and the mole fractions are independent of inaccuracies in the O 2 exhaust gas mole fraction. Figure 7 shows the OH mole fractions of all four flames quantified with this method compared to each other.
The mole fraction profiles show that for all flames, the OH profiles are similar and the quantification delivers reproducible results. Therefore, a flame environment has to be set up and a good sampling position for OH is mandatory.
The OH signal can be measured compared to a stable molecule (for example water) and the resulting OH to H 2 O ratio can be used to optimize the molecular beam setup. Molecular beam parameters should be varied until the highest ratio of OH to water signals is achieved. This method enables an assessment of the molecular beam setup without using an ion imaging setup.
Conclusion
Imaging PEPICO measurements were performed to evaluate the molecular beam signal by determining species mole fractions from the molecular beam and separating contributions from rethermalized species, e.g. from prior to detection wall-scattering. The molecular beam was separated from the rethermalized ions using the ion imaging feature of the CRF-PEPICO instruments at the SLS. We could show that the OH signal is exclusively present in the molecular beam. This effect is explained by reactions of the OH radicals hitting the walls of the vacuum vessel. Other molecules, including other radicals, do not suffer the same losses due to scattering. Regarding the overall signal the OH radical has a factor of 12 lower relative signal than argon in this experiment. 
